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All the oatmeal left overt
from breakfast can be used fort
other dishes. Put it in moulds r
and set it In. the refrigerator
over night. The next morn-
ing serve with fruit, or cream
and sugar, or both. There,
now, did you ever taste any-
thing better?i
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Puible ervants.

For the first time in many months a full
iembership of the Men's Club of Northeast
Vashington was present last evening at
ie club's hall, 408 H street northeast. The
iembers and their guests listened to an ad-
rews on "The Principles of the Civil Ser-
ice of the United States" by Mr. James
1. Garfield of the United States civil service
Dmmission. There was a large number
f government employes, residents of the
ortheastern section of the city, also pres-
at. Mr. GaTed concluded his remarks
i about one hour, 'and announced that if
ny one wished to propound questions re-

.rding the operations of the civil service
Lw he would be pleased to answer them.
The invitation was accepted, and ques-
,ons wereLfIred, at the offcial -as .fast as he
Duld respond. In answer to some ques-ions Mr. Garfield admitted that the civil
ervice commission was not altogether sat-
ifled with the existing conditions, but was
oing all it could to extend the scope of Its
ower.
Mr. Garfield began his address by taking
is auditors back to the time of George
Vashington, who, the speaker said, was

pposed to nepotism and always refused to
ppoint a relative to an office. The speaker
aid the idea of civil service was really
onceived at that day, for the reason that
Len who were appointed to offices in the
ilitary and civil departments of the gov-
rnment were chosen upon merit and were

ppointed to the department to which they
rere best fitted. During the early days
f our history, Mr. Garfield declared, the
rntted States sent to Europe untrained
ien, but honest, educated ones, who were
iore than able to cope with the polished
iplomats of the continental countries. The
peaker averred that this was because
ere was honesty in the administration of
,e government, which resulted in the best
ien being appointed to the offices.

Thera Came a Change.
"At the end of the first twenty-five years.
owever," Mr. Garfield continued, "when
an Buren came in, everything was chang-
3. The spoils system was introduced. Men
ere given office who had been the political
iouters. doing the dirty political work.
nd politics were dirtier then than they
re now. Even Jackson and Van Buren
tw that in the army and navy men to
>mmand ships or armies must be capable.
nd capable men were appointed in these
wo branches, while the vicious politicians
'ized upon the civil branch of the gov-
*nment. In this way the army and navy
came separated from the civil arm.

very four years things were turned up-
de down. Good men were removed and
id ones given their places.
"After Jackson's time the government be-
Ln to suffer losses through dishonest office
ylders, and in six years every public offi-
al in New York had either been arrested
r stealing public money or fled the coun-

y. With the civil war came a need for
nomy, and reform was talked of. In

69 the standard for better things was

Ised, but there was a hard battle to be
ught. Various administrations had-taken
the idea that the spoils belonged to the

.ctor, and it was hard to convince people
tat this was not a good doctrine.
"During Grant's administration a law was
Lssed and an effort was made to intro-
ice the merit system. But Congress want-
the patronage. In 1883 a better and

ore stable law for the improvement of the
vil service was passed. The people ob-
cted to it because it looked English.
htey said every American citizen was capa-
e of holding arry office under the govern-
ent-if he could get it. In England the
'rors of the system were appreciated by
e nobles themselves, who had had the
Ltronage, and they amended their lajw so

at any Englishman could hold office un-

r the British government."
Gained Supporters Yearly.

Mr. Garfield declared that year by year
e idea of reform gained more supporters
the country, until now the civil service
stem is an established fact, and the ques-
-n confronting the country is not how far
extend it, but how good to make it. The
-esent conditions, Mr. Garfield said, were
Lined after years of struggle and still the
rstem is not perfect. The merit system,
e speaker declared, has become a funda-
ental part of the government and the
ople all over the country advocate it.
f the 240,000 persons employed by the
>vernment, 120,000 are under the civil
rvice. Mr. Garfield said that the failure
the law in many instances is due to the
et that the old spoils system has not yet
en thoroughly outgrown. The men left
er from the spoils system, said Mr. Gar-
Mld, will be dropped and are being drop-
d day by day, and within ten or fifteen
ears the governmental departments will
.1be under the civil service.
The administration of the law, Mr. Gar-
ed declared, has improved marvelously
uring the last ten years. Last year there
ere 86,000 applicants for office. Of this
umber 10.000 were appoin-ted under the
vil service. Mr. Garfield said there are
lore than 400 different kinds of examina-
ons and that papers are marked absolute-
'f.ree of favoritism.

Incentive to Good Service.
The speaker said there used to be an idea
at once in government employ under the
tvii service a man would hold his position
>rlife, and that he could not be removed.
he government, he declared, is weeding
ut poor workemen, and today there is an
ientive for every man to do his best
>rUncle Sam. He noted instances where
essengers and laborers had become headsSdepartments under the merit system.
Commissioner Ware. Mr. Garfield said, is
rdeavoring to bring this condition about
Sthe pension office. The commissioner is

t only promoting deserving clerks but he
reducing incompetent ones. Mr. Garfield
iso noted an instance where an ex-confed-
rate soldier was promoted over the headsfsome ex-Union men, because he was aatter clerk. He said the United States has
rown away 'fromn being a small govern-
tent ail4 is now spending hundreds of mil-
ons of dollars where it formerly spent
undreds of thousands. It is on this ac-yunt, he continued, that the government
ants men of integrity, honesty and effi-tency for its service.
At 'the close of Mr. Garfield's address
ose in the audience were supplied with
gars. and these were burned while Mr.
arfield served as a target for red-hot
ietions which he answered most goodaturedly and quickly.

Distasteful Food.
'm the Boston Budget.
home remarkable 'xperiments to show theImparative digestibility of different foods
ave recently been conducted by Prof. Paw-
IW upon dogs. These experiments are de-
~ribed by Cr. Romme in La Revue for Au-
ust.
The gullet of the animal was cut in ee-
ons and fixed to the deck, so that when it
tethe food merely fell to the ground, and
iestomach was divided into two parts,
nowhere no food was allowed to pen-trate, the other into which was put the>od neessary to keep the dog alive.
The results of the experiments proved
at the mere- offering to the dog of food
rhich he liked caused an abundant secre-ton of astric juice, although of course
othing adentered the stomach. If herere given a dainty-not merely food which
e liked-the flow of gastric juice was mntchcore abundant-that is, food taken without,
ppetite will fall into a stomach without'
ny gastric juice ready for it. The work of
igestion was formerly supposed to go on
right if only you can get the food to thetomach. The Pawlow experiments -show

tat it is either not digested at all or veryedly digested.
Again, the brain transmits its orders to
he stomnaeh by means of two pneumo-gas-.rionerves. Prof. Pawiow out these nerves
a specially "prepared" dog. Then he;ave the dog aocme raw meat, which -again,

>fcore did not reach the stomach, but.todrop of gastric juice was secreted. No
method of mechanical excitement produced
,gjulee. And if, unknown to the~1ititaed .s~g~i the idea off-ea ori O 4w of egg Wee it .
Lpdsd It hthey reained
-or without osasmna the least seeretion o-ati jules. Butkafter =Aieamegrast of meat orailh arst the seeioa

THE PkAMFIC GAtLD

AND D]PAZTET.

Ainouncement of the Terms by the
Attorney General-Preeident's

Amepted.

The by which the deep-sea
soundigs and eys made by the Nero
under the di of the Navy Department
are to be tu ver to the Commercial
Cable Cmpany use in laying the Pacific
cable beyond( the Hawaiian Islands have
been completed. The representatives of the
cable company have examined the charts
at the department and have expressed
themselves as higly gratified with the
thOrougnefs of the work. Deplicatw sets
of the 0harts have been prepared and will
be turned over -to the company as aon as
the contract prep=ed by the Attorney Gen-
eral Is signed. 'hJs will be in a few days.
The only provisia of the terms laid down
by the government to which the company
took e:1ception was that providing for
American operative& This was modified at
the request of the- company to provide for
Anerican operatives when obtainable. The
chearts will carry the cable beyond the Ha-
waiian Islands to the Midway Islands, and
from the Midwray Islands to Guam. From
Guam two links will extend, one to Manila
and the other to Yokohama.

Statement of Conditions.
The following statement regarding the

concessions has $een given out by the At-
torney General:
"The President having duly considered

said application, hereby consents that the
said oompany'2ay lay, construct, land,
maintain and operate telegraphic lines of
cables on the Pacific coast of the United
Sttes and in the various territorial waters
of the United States, to connect the city
of San Frarisco, In the state of California,
the city of Honolulu, in the Island of Oahu.
Haailian Islands, and by way of the said
MidWay Islands and the Island of Guam,
the Island of Lson, Philippine Islands and
a point on the coast of the empire of China.

"It is a condition to the granting of the
said consent that said company first file
with Its said application its written ac-
ceptance of the terms and conditions on
which said consent is given, to wit:
"That the said company has not received

any exclusive coneession or privileges and
is not combined or associated with any
company or concern to ex-clude any other
company or concern formed in the United
States of Asnerica from obtaining the privi-
lege of landing its cable or cables on the
coasts of China or connecting them with
other cable lines or inland lines of China,
and said company, its successor or assigns,
will not make any contract, combination or
alrangement with any such company or
concern for such purpose. The said com-
pany haa not combined or associated itself
witth, and will not combine or associate
Itself with, any other cable or telegraph
company or concern for the purpose of reg-
ulating rates between points in American
territory or between them and any point
in China, Japan or other oriental place, ex-
cept to make be through rates.
"2 That npmpany's cable shall

touch at no oher than American territory
on the way from the United States to the
Chinese empi. .line from 'the Philip-
pines to Chin 1h be constructed by said
company witln' e year and operated in-
dependently of all foreign companies and
concerns. r"3. That the lDs to be charged for
commercial mepb shall be reasonable,
and in no case in excess of the tariff set
forth in congressional document No. 568,
House of ReVr tatives, Fifty-seventh
Congress, first n, signed by George G.
Ward, vice pr t of the Commercial
Pacific Cable Company, and attested. by
Albert Beck, secretary, with proportionate
rates for interme4*e points, plus such out
payments as maj& enacted by the Chi-
nese government.

Government to Havi Priority.
"4. That th government of the United

StatQhi&14rtment theieof, its officers,
agents and infular or territorial officers
and governments upon the route of such
cable shall have priority for their official
cablegrams over all other business, at such
rates as the Postmaster General shall an-
nually fix.

"5. That the United States shall at all
times have the right to purchase the cable
lines, property and effects of the said com-
pany at an appraised value, to be ascer-
tained by disinterested persons, two to be
selected by the Postmaster General, two by
the company or concern interested, and the
fifth by the four so previously selected.

In Time of War.
"8. That the government of the United

States shall have authority to assume full
control of the said cable during war (in-
cluding grave civil disturbance), or when
war is threatened.

"7. That all contracts entered into by
the said company with foreign governments
for the transmission of messages by the
said cable shall be null and void when the
United States is engaged in war, so far as
the President or Congress shall so elect.

"8. That the United States shall have
authority to sever at discretion all branches
which may be connected with the main
cable line aforesaid during war or a
threatened war.

Americans When Obtainable.
"9. That the operators and employes of

said company (above the gfade of unskilled
iabor), after said cable shall have been
laid, shall be exclusively American citizens,
if the same can be obtained.
"10. That the citizens of the United

States and of its possessions shall stand on
an equal footing as regards the messages
over said company's lines, with citizens or
subjects of any other country which said
cable may connect.
"11. That the cable shall be capable of an

effective speed of transmission over the
main route from California to Luzon of not
less than twenty-five words a minute, which
the said company agrees to make every ef-
fort to maintain.

"12. That the cable laid shall be of the
best manufacture.

Maintenance and Epipair.
"18. 'That ample repair services for said

cable shall be melatained.
"14. That the line shall be kept open for

daily business, and all messages in drder
of* priority heretofore provided for be
transmitted according .to the time of re-
ceipt.
"15. That no liability shall be assumed

by the goverment of the United States
by virtue of any control .or censorship
which it may exer'cise over said line in the
event of war or civil disturbance, or under
conditions n boed 8 and 8 ab)ove set
forth, so fages directly connected
with the ncerned, but as to the
stoppage or on of either business
of the cabi the compensation
therefor 'to y the United States
to the cable shall be determined
wider the go

"16. Bgthis permission the
United- nment does not insure
or ijedeaity Commercial Pacific Cable
Company- t any landing rights claim-
ed to exist in favor of any company or
companies in respect to any of the insular
possessions of the Uited States.

Subect to Congreusional Aetion.
"17. That the consent hereby granted

shall be subject to any future action by
Congress, affirming, reveking or modifying,
wholiy or in said.1 conditions and
terps on onsent-i given. The
acceptance of terms and conditions
upon which this consent is given shall be
evidenced by a. copy of a resolution of the
board of directors of the cable company
under the company's seal, to be filed with
the Postaster General of the United
States, upon the-Sling of which full access
aln. be0 grlanted to said compay by the
Secretary of. thle Navy to al soundings,
profies and other helpful data in the pos-
session or 'udder tha control of the Navy
Department."
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our Shoe. stock for the want of room.
$1.50 Boy' Solid Shoes. $1.50 Boys'and $2.00 ILdies' Shots-all to go for.........

$1.50 Ladles' Tan and Black Oxfords, $1.5Shoe., $1.50 Ladies' Spring Heel Shoes, $1.50Shoes-ll to go for............................

00c. Children's Spring Heel Shoes, 60c. Infa
ent tip-all to go for...........................

$8.00 Men's Low Shoes, tan and black, fines
Men's Vici Congress and Lace-all to go for.....

FOUR ITEMS IN LADIEM' TAILOR-MAD!
BLACK, TAN, BROWN AND OXFORD-TO GO
LOW PRICES
$10.00 Ladies' Suits...........................

$15.00 Ladies' Suits...........................

$17.00 Ladies' Suits...........................

$2000 Ladles' Suits........................

$3.00 Ladies' Capes...........................
$10.00 Ladies' Plush Capes.....................

$6.00 Ladies' Jackets..........................

$8.00 Ladies' Jackets........................
$12.00 Ladies' Jackets..........................
$6.00 Children's Long Coats...................

$8.00 Children's Long Coats...................

$10.00 Children's Long Coats...................

SPECIALS. SPE,
75c. Ladies' Flannelette Waists...............

$1.00 Ladies' Flannelette Wrappers.............

75e. Ladies' Flannelette Skirts.............

75c. Men's Fleeced Underwear ... ..........

75c. Men's Percale Shirts .....................

75c. Men's Unlaunderbd Shirts.................

75c. Men's Neckwear..........................

25c. Men's Fancy Hose .......................

30c. Men' Suspenders.........................

Dyrenforth Outfil

LANSBURGH & BRO.

A Ma
WOME1LAN'.9S

Women can find all sorts of
has been the values in the past f
richness and exquisite workmansi
phenomenal. Many great barga
Walking Skirts, $4.98.
Special for tomorrow-500 Ladies' Walking

Skirts, In black and navy
blue; slot seams; lengths 89
to 43. Our price........... $

Black Cheviot Jackets, $5.
Black Cheviot Jacket, half

lined with black romaine lin-

ing; sizes 82 to 42. Our price
$

Shirt Waist Suits, $9.85.
For one day we offer you in Taffeta Shirt

Waist Suits, all the leading shades, with
herringbone stitching; size 32
to 40. Special value at
$15.00. Our price ...........

Shirt Waist Suits, $9.85.
X Shirt Waist Suits in all
the new shades of zibeline;$9 8Vsizes 32 to 38. .Our price...*

S$2.25 lieavyClot
*.56-inch Kerseys, Meltons

+ Covert Cloths, in blues, broa
grays and blacks. This is an
cllent value and cannot last I
at this price. Yard.......

Our Art Dep~
You Many Spec

.We are displaying the finest
*line of Silk and Silk Damask

-. Pillow Tops in the city.- For..*
See one of each kind made up with beau-

tiful pompons on for samples.-

+ A new line of Silk Velopr 1
Pillow Tons in beautiful do-
signs. For.............-
.One already made up with pompons on for

sample can be seen on this table.

Another lot of those Handsome Pillow
Cords and Bath Robe Cords. 3
rards long, will again be soldllUC
for, each..................

A beautiful line of the -latest Novelties
can be had in our Art Department.

A beautiful line of New Pie-
ture.. with handsome frames.
From 25c. up to..............
Be sure and look at this line.

420 to 426(
Seventh St. LALN
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rund half thousand-in 1895. 482. There
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ndia still turning to verse in preference to
poae, as in primitive Vedic days. The

Arab world has its scattering scores; 1rt
Egypt, three to five yearly; in Syria, a few
oen. Strange works are they. Some Pree-
yterians aided to equip a resang room

for Arab .immiigrants, and -were aghest a.t
the new no els when a neat typewritten
translation ofa few pages was spread be-
fore them. Japanese fiction is passing f(om
the interminable ChineSe romance to Re-
tion modeled on the Eiuropean novel. In
northwest India, Moslem Lucknow, on the
appointed day, fills, the street where the
nonthly numbers of., the last romance

omsfresh from the press.
Ita ~s. Spain, between them, Issue from

500 to 60.novels in. a, yea.r, thie largest onn-
ty the largest half. France, the worlds
scholmstr in fietlae. prints 600 volume.
a year'. Staandin1Awp Europme as many
nore,- eontering f p blication at Cps
agn- -Russa uu s.on an aeae

year~ by ea. o1,000. va

utk$*e Arrangen
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ts extreme limit.
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ing is well established, and thousand
! great throng of eager buyers will fir

are going to close out

hoesLadIes0* *.1.09.........1.09 $1.00 Ladles' Kid Glove
I Miese- Spag Heel
Young G 8C $1.25 Ladles' Kid Glov

welt; $2.50 1.69 T. Lades' Golf Gle

............. $Z.48

S" IT IVIATI)ING 89c. Lades' Itibbed Un,

AT bII FOLLOWING 50c. Ladies' Union Suil

............. $4.98 75c. Ladles' Union Sui

............. $998 W. Boys' Fleeced Und

............. $12-48

............. $14.98

............ $4.98 Thanksgivin

............. $4.98 and ChI14

...........- $3.98 25 mensuit and
The Suits are single an
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ame in meltons, Irish frie

............. and Oxford gray med

.48 to 50 Inches ng.
............. .broad military shoulde

with sreor Panne$4.98 swd with the hat ofI.............feet t guaranteed.

.$5.98 Sit or Overcoat- o
$12.50 value ......... V

W"07ALS. Several lots of Childoi
ble-breasted and Noro

....... .... .a49C. blue cheviotsand Scot
strictly all wool; ages

)9. Sold. everyhere .at
........ ... . $3.50 Orpice. .

Free-A beautiful GJ
49c 2 with every Child's Suit.

.............4C _74veral styles of
Suits. In Norfolk, doubl
and manly suits-coat,F..r49c vest-in blue serge, thibe
iots and worsteds; agSs

................ Conesidered cheap at
$5.00. Our pricea.me

C 50 Cih's Long-cut Oi

Overcoats with cuffs. si
or top: also the st

Coat. $3.5 and 4.00
.................9c. valUeS............

b-ing Company, 41r

gt ffice yaltDispli
WFN TF:9 TO

izes and styles in Suits, WalkingS
w weeks those we offer this week will
ip, together with extraordinary low
ns await you here tomorrow.

These Brief Hints From Our

Waist Dept.
Only a few of those Peau de Soleand

Taffeta Silk Waists left (black In size
a2 only)m white and colored
intassorted sizesaso from wr ;
$4.98 to $7.00. Orrice.

All the newest style Waists in Pean de
Sols; black, white and lightO
blue: sizes 32 to 42. Prices . t f

$5.98 and.Coat. $3.98Imprtd elvten .aits, polka dot Only;
In black gren, blue and
red; militaly effect, with

large buttons. Price ........ ......
Misses' Long Coats, $6.98.

Misses' Long Coate, made of good quality
krr"T with itcthed straps and large

Prificent...Disp.

izand 56-sinSis,Win Ski
wswekwhoew iofrthi wee wilot

ip $ogethe lihnxrarin-ar lw

nstmeatyuhr Offrow
Thes BriuefmentsFo u
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blue: Cover,8 time 42wPiths
$5ac.8 Fo................

See t Betfulfect,e pal

ketsy with elstce srap and- lag

eAr beutons. inble, modrentl,
riied nd llan;s,iweth tassls14.C
onrch.e................

adwor Boe.0f 5c p Wudh

plased toh56-ulokoe tiine.Thb

ADprtment.Ofr

suesitche a ne nu tpncel,
That fld Scaf, wntveryms atral

fro theatwou gratorment of the redn
euth ractedfringte. Fo...... wh*pa
AGermnautlhed000,0 Co o eaEg

eLinen Toeterpitese ongesyerla-su
nigh C4,er. tied ito,h vnl n
novels tor...............th*ol's sol
Duplictihe eucfu e 6- fction Gea
rit.ith h laesto shpe 2,000 seart
ties abougodtrig Fwritte intion
tAd both ineo OintEandl-r
manfishtiowms betremssed. Inlue
algeatehcorer.maor......... as w lla

werlave a wll asn of RWaste Basketha
an Worinei Boherom2c lanp. Wore. abe

Beleaiud ohv olook ther hsbegnGer-

scale oos,0 o 10,000ios i ahe lamt eofa

Thee grea fctood of novelrtitles, aferg a

fiomtheo twosgea ubraihes of .th rean

Gemadte 12,0000wh pakEg
ish. Toehe's eetoge eal su

Dupliaton rde the new cio freat
te'bu ut oIihethi wr it inuthis contryand about~two-ltthsi Enlnd. Gber-h

themor nortern empie;he erman ofta

ients Thanks-
rth" as giving
1ct. Sur-
tory. prises.
mns. Consequently the magne-
mand for seasonable materials,

every market, and as a result

)ur Policy.
at variance with our plans.Is of patrons will hail this an-
d a continuous stream of bargain

Kid and Golf Gloves.
...................................... 59C.
..................................... 98c.

ha Gloves............................. 89C.
I .......... . ................. 9c.
L .................................. 49c.

lerwear ................................ 25c.
s ...................................... 35c.
A ................................... 49c.
Lrwear .................:............... 25c.

SPECIAL
g Offerings in Our Men's
Iren's Clothing Dept.
'vercoats. 2 lots of Boys' Double-breasted
I double- Reefers, with velvet or large
t. Scotch storm collars. In Oxford gray and
)vercoata blue chinchilla-the very best for
s black warmth and wear. $2.25lum and $3.50 value. spectal-Q--

lut with
-s, lined
r satin. Boya' Knee Pants, all wool, in
ilk; per- blue and black cheviots and
holce of fancy mixtures. 50c. to

7.50 7c. values............39c.
n's Doa- Boys' 50c. Corduroy
k Suits, Knee Pants .............

S to*8:Sgo25 doen Men's and Boys' Golf
4.98 Ca , in all colors. 319.

olf Cap va ..................19C.
yren's Several styles of Men's and

-breasted Boys' Hats, in the latest
ants and shapes and colors. $2 val-
ts, chev- ues.................... .

3 to 16.

3.50 Handsome line of Men-s and
Youths' Pants. In neat stripes.
black clay worsted, blue serge and

'ord Gray Scotch mixtures. made with the
le pocket very best all-wool material, in all
rt Top sizes from 30 to 50 inches in

p29 waists. Fit to perfec- $3.25wt,Iaues, up to. 35.

7th Street N. W.

LANSBURGH & BRO.

ay of
A mENTS
irts, Coats, Waists, etc. Great as
far eclipse them for style, quality,
rices, prices that border on the

A Fine Collection of

Furs.
Siberian Marten Scarfs.

with large tail and claws; 00worth $7.50. Our price.....

Brook Mink Scarfs. with
six tails; worth $2.48. Our 1.98price........................

Children's Fur Sets, in imi-
tation ermine and lamb's
wool. 98e. and.............

Black and Gray Ostrich
Feather Boas, 1% yards
Iong; cheap at $13.50.
Our price...............
Isabella Fox Bos, *lth

large tail and claws, worth$ 0
$10.00. Our price......

bet Cloth, $I00:t Cloth-a cloth
surface that will
irt or coat without
Sand black. We'll s 4

., yard.........

Wrist Bags.
Plenty of Styles. All New

and Correct Prices.
Wrist Bags, in genuine grain

leather, lIned with chamois, as-
sorted colors. Extra good value *

leather, with nicel, gitor ox
idixed trimming. Leat.her lined. 50Uc.
Chatelaine Bags. in genuine seal, alliga-tor or walrus leather, with

metal or leather-covered frames.
Special .................

Wrist Bags, in walrus and genuine seal,
with nickel or oxidized trim-
ming. Silk and leather$1 4lined. Good value... ..

An extra good special In La-
dies' Leather Combination
Books. wall made, In black and ~ C
colors, only.........
New Postillion Taffeta fMik

Belts, some with pleated ef-
fects. Special. . ........ W

BRO 417 o 42

of several hundred. This includes some
forty-five persons who have lost their liveS
in automobile., seventeen who have
"ihissed" their tooting in balloon erhibi..
tions, nine who have been ushered out of
existence by means of the bicycle and its
allied contrivances, two who have climbed
steeple. for the last time, three bridge
jumpera. seventeen Alpine climnbers, five

bee blotted out of existenice in efforts to
break athletic reeords and se. of othert
who have gone to a better, and, it is to be
hoped, a safer land by various other. agen,'
cies or methods designed estensibiy to pro-
mote the joys of this present life. If to thid
list we should add the 800 mnountain climb'.
era who, it is said, have lost their lives in
the Alps during the pest ten years, the
total sacrince of human lite to the* rage for
risk would Indeed asuthe formidable pro.
portions.

m.0 fog Paitsmonm
tem uar's Weenln

r~he-treable between.ee ancessts that each of- us ha ened to ~In and
inda tile otba' ott dIM wewt mate,


